
 

 

Q.1  Choose the correct option. [5] 

 (1) What did Gopal like to eat?  
  (A) Barfi     (B) Kajukatri     (C) Adadiyo     (D) jalebi  
 (2) Which insects were buzzing over the jalebis?  
  (A) Ants     (B) Mosquitoes     (C) Flies     (D) Honeybees  
 (3) Which word did Gopal use for the king?  
  (A) My Lord     (B) Your Majesty     (C) Oh! King     (D) Dear King  

 (4) Opposite word for ‘tough’ is __________.  
  (A) easy     (B) difficult     (C) tiny     (D) work  

 (5) Similar word for ‘task’ is _________.  
  (A) easy     (B) difficult     (C) tiny     (D) work  

Q.2  Put (√) mark for right and (×) mark for wrong statements. [5] 

 (1) The birthday boy was in the middle.  

 (2) The cake was on the chair.  

 (3) Mother gave her breakfast to the beggar.  

 (4) The beggar asked for some money.  

 (5) Gopal found the giants in the jungle.  

Q.3  Read the paragraph and answer the questions. [5] 

  Gopal thought for a while. “I will try”, he said to himself. He threw some stones at the 
giants and hid himself behind a tree. One giant got up and asked the other, “Did you 
throw stones at me?” The other replied, “No, I didn’t.” “You did it”, he shouted, “Why did 
you throw stones at me?” The first giant replied, “I did not do anything, You threw stones 
at me.” They began to fight. They fought fiercely and killed each other.  

 

 → Questions:  

 (1) What did Gopal do?  

 (2) Who killed the giants?  
 (3) Was Gopal brave or clever? How can you say?  

 (4) “Why did you throw stones at me?” Which giant said this? (first giant or second giant)  

 (5) What did the giants do?  

Q.4  Arrange the sentences in proper order according to the story ‘Seven at One Blow’. [5] 

 (1) The king asked Gopal to kill the giants.  

 (2) Gopal killed seven flies at a blow.  

 (3) The giants died.  

 (4) The giants fought with each other.  

 (5) Gopal threw some stones at the giants.  

Q.5  Do as directed. [5] 

 (A) Make Interrogative sentence and answer in short. (2)  

 (1) Gopal killed eight flies.  

 (2) The king heard about Gopal.  

 (B)  Make questions using  the words given in the bracket. (Who, What, Where) (3)  

 (1) Hemant put the sweetsin the box.  
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